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4442 E. Moreno Ct 
Gilbert, AZ 85297 

Phone: 480-820-8220 
Mobile: 480-203-3891 

Johnny B’s Entertainment 

“We Prepare More, We Care More, We Deliver More!” 

Thank you for contacting Johnny B’s Entertainment and inquiring about the services we have to offer. 

We hope that the enclosed information is helpful to you and answers any questions you may have.   

Johnny B’s Entertainment: Johnny B’s has been providing high quality entertainment for receptions, 

parties, and other events throughout the state of Arizona since 1981.  We have a complete staff of 

entertainers to choose from.  Our entertainers are well-trained and they provide the perfect blend of 

music and entertainment that will silence any critic.  Their personalities and music knowledge make a 

perfect combination which will have you walking away from your reception with a piece of mind.  

Music Selection: Johnny B’s Entertainment has one of the most exclusive music libraries in the 

industry.  With over 40,000 titles, we can handle any music request from as early as the 1920’s to as 

current as this week’s billboard charts.  Our selections include:  Big Band, Spanish, Ethnic, Country, 

Jazz, Hip Hop, R&B, and Rock.  We assure you the best variety of music to make sure your event is a 

memorable one.  And, of course, you can request as much of your own music as you would like.   

Master Of Ceremonies: Our entertainers will emcee at your event.  They will introduce the wedding 

party as well as act as consultants, while working with you in advance to make sure nothing is left out. 

Weddings are very important because of the traditional events that are involved, and our entertainers 

are trained to make sure they go the way YOU want them to go.   

Attire: Our entertainers are dressed appropriately, with a suit, tie, and a jacket.  They are a reflection 

of our company, which means no visible tattoos, no earrings.  They will be one of the best dressed 

people at your wedding.  We have an image to uphold and that is very important to us.  Tuxedos are 

provided upon request. 

Equipment: Each entertainer is experienced and equipped to perform for parties up to 20,000 people.  

Our equipment is second to none.  And, of course, back-ups are available just in case.   

Date: Your event is scheduled for . That date is still available and these are the prices 

that we discussed that would be in effect for that date:        

    Hours = $           Hours = $      Hours = $

If you have any questions, please give us a call at 480-820-8220, or visit our website at 

www.johnnybs.net.  We look forward to speaking with you in the future.    

Sincerely,    

Mark Tarabori, Owner 
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Johnny B’s Entertainment 
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“We use Johnny B’s Entertainment once a month, and we have been doing that for the last 4 years, we 

love them.” 
Jack-In-The-Box Corp. 

“Our Holiday party was a blast.  Usually a bunch of accountants don’t get wild and crazy, but Scott had 

this party rockin’.  We can only say, Thanks and see ya next year!” 
Jones Accounting Firm 

“Johnny B’s made sure our annual company picnic was planned perfectly.  Not only did they supply us 

with the entertainment, but they supplied us with all the help we needed to plan the whole event!” 

Intel   

“They are great people to work with!” 
Pinnacle Peak Patio 

“Johnny B’s Entertainment has been entertaining at our company functions for years, we love them!” 

Valley Commerce Bank   

“We thought Johnny B’s offered a very professional and exciting show. Group involvement was 

encouraged and the skits they provided were funny.  Great Job!” 
Hinckley & Schmitt Co. 

“The 2nd Annual Monterey Point Hawaiian Luau was a HUGE success.  We decided to use a DJ this year 

and Johnny B’s was our pick and they were FANTASTIC.  Their enthusiasm shows, from their owner all 

the way to their entertainers.  Thanks, and we will see you at our Annual Event next year!” 

Monterey Point 

“The Grand Opening of L.A. Fitness was a HUGE triumph.  Johnny B's helped us plan every aspect of our 

opening. We will continue to use them. 
L.A. Fitness 
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Johnny B’s Entertainment 
Just A Few Companies and Organizations That Have Chosen Johnny B’s! 

 
Tanner Industries               7Up Bottling Company               Desert Sportswear 

Valley Pet Centers              Phoenix Transit                NY Life Insurance  

Motorola   Honeywell    TP Acoustics  

FBI    US Express    GSI  

Dean Witter   Camping World    Desert Shadows  

Fountainhead Corp.  Panoramic Press    Mesa Firefighters  

Naturally Women   Desert Sunquest    Phoenix Suns  

California Casualty  Bank One    All Care Medical  

Hinckley & Schmidt Water  Dunn & Bradstreet   MHCA  

Express Computer Supply  McDonnell Douglas   City Of Mesa  

Florence Sheriff Department Bank One    Desert View Homes 1st 

National Bank of Tempe  Foxworth-Galbreath-Browning  Wells Fargo  

English and Continental   Desert Ridge RV Park   Sysco Foods  

G & K Services   Robert Christ RV    Liberty Mutual Ins.  

Kentucky Fried Chicken  Hewlett Packard    Glacier Ice  

Jack-In-The Box Corp.  Midwest Publishing   Incentive Journey  

American Cancer Society  Society for the Arts   YMCA of Tempe  

Scottsdale Memorial Hospital Boys and Girls Club   LA Fitness  

Friends of Orphans  CIT Group    Scottsdale Bank  

24 Hour Fitness   Southwest Airlines   ASU  

Brueners Incorporated  Outdoor Systems Incorporated  Robinsons May   

McDonalds   Ferris Industries    Scottsdale Bank  

Corporate Event Organizers Home Depot    New Era Interiors  

Hearthstone of Mesa  Fiesta Bowl    AG Spanos  

Hendricks Reality   Century 21    Hogues Printing  

RSC Corporation   Dial-1 Roadrunners   GB Fire Protection  

Homes ‘N’ Sons   Channel 10 News    El Pollo Asado  

Courtland Homes   Communication Workers   Wendy’s  

Desert Samaritan Hospital  North Phx Chamber Of Commerce  Hendrick’s  

Chandler Community Hospital Lyon’s Fire Protection   Conoyer  

Copper State Rubber  Southwest Camelback Resort  El Toritos  

American Express   Qwest Communications   Toyz for Totz  

Mesa Community College  Cigna Health    Discover Card  

Viad    Child Crisis Center   Sunquest Reality  

Artesco    Earnhardt Ford    Red Cross  

Jass    Holiday Inn Corporation   Monterey Point  

Megabites   PTC     Culiver Pontiac   

Another 550 Companies and Organizations  
Over 2,400 School Dances and Functions  
Over 7,200 Wedding Receptions  
Numerous Other Functions Including:  Birthdays, Pool Parties, Grand Openings, Bar Mitzvah’s, Anniversaries, 
Car Shows, and Class Reunions  
*Disc Jockeys *Entertainers *Bands 
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AGREEMENT 
 

PART I 
1. Johnny B’s agrees to conduct all business transactions (contracts, forms, paperwork, and monies) between 

customer, Johnny B’s, and the performing entertainer,  

2. Johnny B’s agrees to furnish for the customer a professional entertainer, a sound system, and music for:        

Customer Name:  
 

Type of Event:  
 

Address of Event:  
 

Times: From  (/PM)  (/PM) On  -  -  Day:  AMT:  
 

3. Johnny B’s agrees that should we, for any reason, be unable to fulfill our commitment to this agreement, 

we will immediately inform the customer and offer viable assistance to find another entertainer, and 

refund all monies immediately to the customer.  

4. Johnny B’s agrees that the entertainer assigned to your event will contact customer at least 72 hours prior 

to event.    

PART II   
1. Customer agrees to return to Johnny B’s, in a satisfactory amount of time, the signed contract, the 

completed entertainer form, other documents, and a $ _____________ deposit to be assured of an 

entertainer. 

2. Customer agrees to pay the agreed upon balance of $______________ before DJ begins music.    

3. Customer agrees that if the DJ is requested to play overtime he/she will be paid $ __________ per ½ hour.  

4. Customer agrees that if for any reason they cancel the scheduled DJ services, the deposit is non 

refundable.  

5. Customer agrees that if for any reason they cancel their scheduled event and fail to notify Johnny B’s 

Entertainment at least 72 hours prior to the event, they are liable to pay the remaining balance in full.  

6. Customer agrees to take responsibility for the actions of themselves as well as their guests and to 

reimburse Johnny B’s Entertainment for any damaged or stolen equipment incurred by themselves or 

their guests.  

7. Customer agrees to furnish two, six foot tables, or something comparable, for the DJ’s equipment. Tables 

must be within 50 feet of an electrical outlet.  

8. Customer agrees that if the event is outdoors they will furnish DJ with proper coverings from the 

elements.  

9. Customer agrees that if the DJ is required to move equipment to a secondary location on site, there is a $ 

___________ fee. 

Please Print: Customer Name, Address & Telephone Number 

We have read the entire agreement and fully understand and agree with its contents and provisions:   
 

Customer Signature:  Date:  

 

Johnny B’s Representative:  Date:  

 
*Please print or type firmly all areas marked with an “X”  
*Please make copy for your records and return original to Johnny B’s 
 

Deposit:  Balance:  Date:  
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